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First Women in Architecfure Reception a Rousing Success
Champagne was not the only thing bubbling

in the elegant offices of Poli & Madigan when
over 60 women architects and graduating stu-
dents met last February for an informal eve-
ning of discussion. "You could feel the
excitement," says Karen Madigan, AIA, Chap-
ter Liaison to the National WIA Committee
and hrist for the first oflicial gathering of Pitts-
burgh women architects. "l think everyone was
thrilled to see so many women colleagues in
one place. We were literally wall to wall."

From a makeshift podium, Madigan wel-
comed her guests and urged those attending
to become involved in Chapter activities and
to work to raise the profile of women in the
profession. Reporters from the Pittsburgh
Press joined COLUMNS staff in reporting this
exciting beginning.

Madigan feels that now is the right time for
an increase in the level ofprofessional activi-
tiy among women architects in Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia has an active WIA Committee

and has established sev'eral worthwhile pro-
Srams and activities for the entire professional
community in the area. As a result, the
Philadelphia Chapter now has six or seven
women on the Board of Directors where for-
merly there were none, and the first woman is
now serving as president-elect of the Chapter.

Madigan is quick to dispel notions of separa-
tism. "One woman called me yesterday and
asked about having gripe sessions. To me
that's not interesting. Keep those for your
friends. The point of the meetings is to do
worthwhile professional activities."

Madigan invited local women to share their
opinions in a follow-up letter to the February
meeting. She is also encouraging more women
to join the Pittsburgh Chapter. Of the 77 prac-
titioners, only 18 (230/o) are full members and
12 (lsYo) are associates. The total, 30,
represents only 70/o of the Pittsburgh Chapter
membershiP' 

@ontinued on page 4)

Karen Modigan, AIA, (left) welcomes Deborah
Elliot, Assoc., Gunther Kaier Architects, and
I-ouisa Grauel, Maclachan, Cornelius & Filoni.

AIA Convention Nlarks
a Century of Women's
Achievements

A nationwide celebration of 100 years of
women in architecture will kick offthis month
at the 1988 Natronal Convention of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects. "That Excep-
tional One: l{omen in Architecture,
f 888-1988" will open May 15-18 at the
Jacob Javits Convention Center in New York
City and willtravel to 14 major cities during
the next three years. *

The exhibition highlights a century of
women's achievements in architectural design,
practice, and theory beginning with the first
woman elected to the AIA: Louise Blanchard
Bethune, FAIA (185G1913). Bethune entered
the field in the late 1870's as an apprentice to
a Buffalo architect and received her degree
from Cornell in 1880, the first female educated
in a recoginized architectural program. During
her career, she built a variety of schools,
churches, factories, stables and baseball fields.

The exhibition takes its name from a 1955
article for youngi students written by AIA Gold
Medalist Pietri Belluschi, FAIA, who wrote he

(Continued on page 5)
.lPittsburgh mag be one of them! llarsha Berger,
AlA. Regionol Liaison to National WIA, is talking
tt,ith curators nou. lfe'll keep tlou postedll

Livonia Osborne Stevenson: A Pittsburgh Pioneer
Livonia Osborn Stevenson is 82 going on

25. Her blue eyes sparkle as she recalls her stu-
dent days at Carnegie Tech. "Lee Osborn was
my name back then. Livonia was too long for
those men in the Architecture Department.
They were really wonderful guys-l still hear
from several of them."

Mrs. Stevenson, Class of '26, was the first
woman to graduate from the Department of
Architecture. Her uncle, an engineer, had
arranged a scholarship from Rensselaer but
her mother didn't want her so far from home.
She stayed in Pittsburgh attending Tech, and
worked for her degree in architecture instead
of engineeringl, as her uncle had hoped. She
has fond memories of the studio. "Thefrieze
was painted white and was decorated with pro-
files of past graduates. We used to play guess-
ing games, identifuing the famous faces."

Was it different in the twenties? Not reallv.
"My problems as a girl student were similir
to the ones the students tell me about today.
The faculty seemed to pay more attention to
the men students and they usually got better
grades. I guess women have to be stubborn
and work harder to succeed. I did, and it was
a challenge."

Mrs. Stevenson recalls Henry Hornbostel
with a laugh. 'He was so volatile, expressive,

(Continued on page 121
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Liaonia Steuenson: "I loae the old Beaux Arts
Buildings. The orchitecture todag seems il tem-
porarg. Theg don't use real materials, just tin
and plasic. Buildings xem dispomble. Perhaps
the orchitects plan to keep themselaes busg
rebuilding them when theg fall apart."
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BREAKING GROUNID
Ifudos llansitions Here and lherc

lUilliams Trebilcocls Whitehead is
designing a new Adult Outpatient Facility for
The Rehabilitation Institute of Pittsburgh.
Project architect is John P. Pekruhn.

IKIII Incor?orated has recently been
selected by Pennsylvania State University to
design a $4.5 million classroom and laboratory
building for the University Park Campus. Con-
struction is expected to begin in late 1988 with
occupancy scheduled for early 1990.

The Architectural lUoodwork Insti-
tute requests volunteers from the Pittsbur€h
Chapter AIA to serve on their Board in an
advisory capacity. Call Gary Martin, Fort Pitt
Fixtures, for more information: 53i-4010.

The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA has con-
tributed to The March of Dimes Walka-
thon. Chairman this year is Westinghouse
CEO, John Marous.

The Department of Architecture at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, is planning an
Architecture Alumni Reunion, June 10-12,
1988, in conjunction with AlumniWeekend at
the University. Call Beth Dochinger,
513/529-6010 for details.

Desifn Nliance has moved its offices
from Gaten,ay 3 to PPC Five. DurinEithe week-
end of April22-23, the firm completed its
transfer, upping office space from 4500 to
6500 square feet and consolidating design
libraries. Design Allianc€ has a history of par-
ticipatory management; over half the firm's
architects are either partners or officers.
According to Bill Kerr, AIA, this style of prac-
tice will continue, enhanced by the open
design of workstations in the new location.
Please drop by for a visit and tour.

Design Alliance will donate drafting tables
and other office equipment to a non-profit cli-
ent, Abraxas, which is constructing a residen-
tial treatment and educational center for
people with chemical dependency problems.

If,lrl Incorporated took first prize for
their "Downtown PittsburSh Skyline" costume
at the Palladian Ball, the March fundraiser for
the Community Design Center of Pittsburgh.
Pictured above are John Schrott (PPC Place),
Tom Hartley (State Office Building) and Tim
McManus (Fifth Avenue Place). Not shown:
Jeff Brown (Gulf Building) and David Roth
(CNG Building). Mr. Roth also designed and
built the headpieces. CDCP Director Lvnn
Manion was pleased with the Ball's success:
over 300 people raised close to $10,000 for the
Design Fund. "We've started a tradition that's
sure to become a gala annual event."

HAS ARRIVED

ARR|S", from Sigma Design, is the
extraordinary Pc-based CAD system with full

mainframe capability designed {or the way
architects and building designers really work.

ARRIS rs truly relational CAD - a single
database that incorporates 3D design data

wrth accurate and realistic 3D modeling
and rendering.

ARRIS has arrived. To see it, contact Larry J.

Diurba, AlA, ASID, your architectural design
professional at Computer Research.

BESE/WCH inc
The CAD Center

One Cherrington CorPorate Center
1700 Beaver Grade Fload Coraopolis, PA 15108-3104

4121262-4430
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POINTOF VIEW
by Marsha Berger, AIA
Regional Liaison to Women in
Architecture

Female architects are no different from male
architects. Right? Wrong! Women are bring-
ing special skills and talents to the profession
that are just beginning to be recoginized.

Carol Gilligan wrote 1n a Different Voice:
"Sensitivity to the needs of others and the
assumption of responsibility for taking care,
lead women to attend to voices other than
their own and to include in their judgment
other points of view." Women are better
listeners, many believe, and therefore better
problem solvers. We hear the message behind
the words as well as what is actually being said.
We also find it easy to make and nurture rela-
tionships, a decided advantage when dealing
with clients, and a key factor in the teamwork
required for largie projects. But more impor-
tantly, our translational skills and our ability
to sort out complex relationships help to find
innovative answers based on need more than
on pure design.

It can be said that women put their egos on
the line less often: we are more concemed with
client satisfaction than winning a point. How-
ever, our commitment to high levels of design
quality often leads us to one of the traditional

"Women haue unique talents to offer."

women's roles, namely that of teacher. We
take the time to educate our clients and lead
them through the intricate design process.
This way, our clients better understand the
solutions and feel that they have had signifi-
cant input.

Women also exhibit intense attention to
detail and crafumanship. I've often been called
myopic and those who know me can attest to

the thickness of my glasses. But the "big pic-
ture" isn't enough for women architects. We
all know the difference an inch makes! It was
Flauber.t, author of a classic novel about a
woman freeing herself from the conventions
of the day, who had the insight to remark, "Le
bon Dieu est dans le drltail."

Today, I see more women in roles of leader-
ship. Opportunities for women architects need
not be limited to those of sole practitioners
and heads of small community firms. As more
women advance to leadership positions in
commerce and govemment, they will select
the architects. Since clients tend to hire peo-
ple like themselves (having the same attitudes
and concems), the new corporate leaders will
summon their own sex to top positions in the
large architectural fi rms.

We have unique talents to offer, and we are
in a position to affect a course of action in our
profession. As the Remaking Cities Confer-
ence showed, new demands are being made of
architects where the human factor becomes
paramount. We willbe asked to deal with addi-
tional issues of environmental impact, commu-
nity advocacy, cultural commitment and social
responsibility. Women are the care-givers of
the world-architecture is just one way we
express it.

INSITES
Letters to the Editor:

To the Editor:

The Pittsburgh Chapter of the AIA, and in
particular the many dedicated volunteers who
made the RUDAT and Remaking Cities a
forum for public discussion, should be com-
mended for their efforts. In order to be effec-
tive in communicating the conclusions of
RUDAT, the AIA must follow through and
take an active role in the public debate over
many other local and regional development
issues. Although the Mon Valley RUDAT
demands the first priority, the Pittsburgh
Chapter must recognize that there are other
local and regional issues affecting the qualiy
of life in Pittsburgh and ils environs. Many
important and sometimes controversial local
development issues go without notice or are
poorly understood by the local media.

I will always remember naively attending a
meetingi of the Public Awareness Committee
a few years ago, thinking I would hear vibrant
discussion on improving public awareness
about architecture and planning, especially at
the grass roots level. Instead, I heard chat
about "'cocktail parties at The Carnegie" for
those who already supported the architectural
establishment. In essence, the Public Aware-
ness Committee appeared to be an extension
of the marketing arms of major architectural

(Continued on paga 16)
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Reception (Continued from page 1)

Ana Guzmon, AIA (left) chats with prospectiae
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associotes.

Possibilities for future activities include:
o Formin€ an official WIA Committee.
o Encoura€ing more women to serve on local

chapter committees.
o Sponsoring evenls such as lectures, discus-

sions, films, exhibits.
o Or$anizing reSular meetings for the

exchange of ideas.
o Establishing a speakers bureau for women

architects.
o Developin€ relationships with other local

wumen's orpanizations.
o Writin€ a series of articles, building or book

reviews.

member, Susan'l'usick,

Madigan sees the potential benefits of both
Chapter and WIA Committee membership for
herself and others. "People often say to me,
'Oh you're an architect. There aren't many
women architects. You must be one of the onlv
ones.' That's because women are hidden.
Before I hosted the meeting I only knew five
or six women architects. I was flabbergasted
when I found all the women."

"l think the timing is perfect to do some-
thing," says Madigan. Women are the fastest
growing group of architects at present; in some
schools enrollment is 50/50. The Women in
Architecture movement is a response to this

I
Ouer 60 uomen architects attended the meeting hosted by WIA Chap-
ter Liaison, Karen Madigan, AIA. (Phttos bu l{alhA Aures.)

change in the makeup of the profession. It is
a mechanism which will involve women fully
in the AIA and in the decision-making aspects
of the profession.

[f you missed the WIA reception and would
like to be included in future activities or mail-
ings, please call Karen Madigan, 471-8008.1

Five years ago, Pamela Waters Studio, a
New York graphics design firm, employed
16 women on a staff of 17. Waters described
her firm as a soft-hat enterprise. The lone
male was receptionist/secretary for the firm.
We wonder how he does with the coffee
machine!

I(.. AIUNIONIA SUPPLY CONIPANY

LIQUID & GAS AIIMONIA . PRINTS TO TIID TRADD o DIAZO SUPPLIDS

Responsive Turnaround o Pick-up & Delivery Service

CALL 1A8.881.87OO
Flours: 8:30-5 :00 Mondav-Fridav

5O South 7th Street Pittsburgh, PA 15303
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FROM THE EIDITORS IDESK
If you've read this far, or simply skimmed

our front page headlines, you have noticed the
focus of this issue is on women-specifically
of course, Women in Architecture. Our theme
coincides with a national initiative celebrating
100 years of female membership in the AIA
(see story, page 1).

Pittsburgh is home to more than 75 prac-
ticing women architects. At CMU, women
account for 450/o of architecture students at
the undergraduate and graduate levels. The
admissions office reports a steady increase in
the number andquality of female architecture
applicants. "Overall, the women tend to be
better prepared than the men," says one

admissions represenLative. "They come with
stronger backgrounds and a more focused
sense ofarchitecture as a career." Last spring,
ouer holf of CMU's architecture graduates
were women, the largest percentage ever for
the department.

But numbers are not the only story. Also on
the rise is women's participation in profes-
sional activities, particularly in the Pittsburgh
Chapter AIA. Currenfly, two out of five Boaid
officers are women: Marsha Berger, AIA, 2nd
Vice President, is also the Regional Liaison to
the Women in Architecture Liaison Network:
Ana Guzman, AIA, Chapter Secretary, is
Chairperson of the Professional Development

Committee, responsible for Lunchtime Semi-
nars, ARE Refresher Courses and full dav
workshops. Others actively involved are Karen
Madigan, AIA, Chapter Liaison to the National
Women in Architecture Committee (see cover
story); Claire Bassett, AIA, Chairperson of the
Charitable Scholarship Fund; I{aren Brean,
AIA, AIA/CMU Liaison Committee advisor to
the Student Chapter (AIAS), and Susan
Wamer, AIA, Chairperson of the Mon Valley
R/UDAT.

This issue acknowledges the contributions
of these and other women architects, from the
first female graduate of Carnegie Tech to the
most recent work of our youngest women
members. Thirg years a{lo, a woman architect
was called "exceptional," not because of skill,
but because she was outside the norm: a scar-
city. Today, that same adjective applies, but
now with a new meaning. Pittsburgh women
architects are indeed "exceptional"-talented
professionals making a lasting contribution to
the built environment.

AIA Cont'ention (Continued from paqe 11

could not in "whole conscience recommend
architecture as a profession for girls. I know
that it takes an exceptional girl to make a go
of it. If she insisted on becoming an architect,
I would try to dissuade her. If then, she was
still determined, I would give her my
blessing-that she could be that exceptional
one."

Pioneer Architect, Louise Bethune, FAIA
(1856-1913), first woman member of the AIA.
(Photo courtesy of the AIA Archiue of Women in
Architecture.)

Today, when women are the fastest {rowin$
segment of AIA membership (their enrollment
in architecture programs has more than dou-
bled in the last decade), their contributions are
only just beginning to be recognized. The
American Architectural Foundation and the
AIA Women in Architecture Committee have
sponsored the exhibition to enhance public
awareness of how women architects have
enriched our lives and to depict the many
opportunities available to future generations
of gifted and committed women. For more
information on this and other aspects of the
1988 National Convention. call the AIA Hot-
line: 2021626-7395.

When Franklin Hospitality
Corporation of Columbus,
Ohio considered property in
Pittsburgh, they looked for
quality and prestige and
chose Fox Chapel. With
those same considerations,
they chose their General
Contractor

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

B. J. Beri's Restaurant
and Bar
(Franklin
Hospitality Corporation)

9000 sq., 320 seat
restaurant and bar
located in Waterworks
Mall, Fox Chapel.

Interior features solid
mahogany finishes
throughout.

TIME. QUALITY O MONEY
At Jeffco we continue to demonstrate our ability to
control each of these elements,-both inside and out

Give us a call today (412) 731 5900

JEFFCO
Construction Company

General Contractors/Construction Managers

JEFFCO BUILDING
1133 S. Braddock Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 152i8

JEFFCO

BUTLEFI
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BRICI(S ANID MORTAR lCommittee News

Urban Design
The Urban Design Committee held ils first

meeting in early April. Attending were Chap-
ter Members Don Carter, Len Perfido, Hugh
Hackmeister, Bill Kerr, Ed Pope, BillBates,
Rob Pfaffman, Marsha Berger, Stephanie
Ledewitz, Steve Quick, and Park Rankin, who
acted as informal chair. The committee will
elect a permanent chair as they define their
goals and mission.

'lhe first meeting had a two-fold agenda.
First, several members reported that they
attended a meeting of the Mon Valley Commis-
sion where they expressed the Chapter's desire
to cooperate with the Commission in its future
work. Second, several community leaders and
planners were invited to assist the committee
in selecting strategies whereby the chapter can
further the work begun by the R/UDAT.

Invited guests included: Ray Reeves, Coungr
Planning; Joe Hohman, County Development;
Mike Eichler, Allegheny Conference; Richard
Dmevich, AIA, County Redevelopment; Lynn
Manion, Prof. Affil., Community Design Cen-
ter; Ceor€e DeBolt, Homestead Economic
Revitalization Corp.; Janet Carr, New Heritage
Inc., McKeesport; Brooks Robinson; Joe
Harper, Mon Valley Development Team; Mark
McKormick, City of Pgh. Engineering and
Construction; John Rahaim, City Planning;
and Jacek Ghosh, Bidwell Training Center.

All attendees agreed upon the need for fur-
ther explanations and information about the
R/UDAT. One community, for example, didn't
realize that they held the power to control
their own zoninpi process. The meeting ended
with a discussion of the most effective ways of
sharing information, through the county
and/or workinEi directly with the towns.

If you wish to participate in this exciting new
committee, call the Chapter Office at
47t-9548.

Membership

Chair: Kent Edwards, AIA, Apostolou
Architects, 38i-1400

We are preparing to print the new edition
of the Chapter Membership Directory. All
changes and/or additions must be submitted
in typewritten form to the Chapter office by
Mag lS.lnformation will notbe accepted over
the telephone. Please check gour listing! lf
we do not hear from you by May 15, we will
assume your listing is correct. When submit-
ting changes, please include your full name,
membership status, name of firm, complete
address and telephone number. Mail to the
Pittsburgh Chapter AIA, 307 Fourth Avenue,
P4h.75222.

.The Chapter is also seeking the names and
addresses of Architecture Interns throughout
Westem Pennsylvania. Important information

will be forthcoming about the Intern
Architect Deuelopment Program (IDP)
which the Chapter will sponsor. All Architect
Interns working towards registration should
call either the Chapter office (471-9548) or
Kent Edwards, AIA (381-1400)to be placed
on the mailing list for notification.

Please welcome the following new members:

Henry W. Hanson, AIA
Hanson Associates
120 South Whitfield Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

Ms. Nancy McNabb, AIA
Johnson Schmidt & Associates
Box i5508
Pittsburgh, PA 15208

Mr. James H. Pappas, AIA
16 The Knob
Pittsburgih, PA 15202

Mr. Charles H. Parker, III, ALA
2628 McCord Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15203

Mr. Alan B. Tisdale, AIA
N. John Cunzolo & Associates
4 North Shore Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Mr. Timothy J. Cowan, Associate
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann
400 Mor6ian Center
Butler. PA 16001

AIA/CMU Liaison
Chair: Steve Quick, AIA, Quick
Ledewitz Architects, 687 -7 070

The committee has been busy this month
making plans for the fall. Students have
expressed interest in community volunteer
work; committee member Karen Brean, AIA,
is researching possibilities for student involve-
ment. Two faculty led workshops were pro-
posed for presentation to Chapter members.
The topics are computers and building per-
formance. Also in the works are student-
sponsored seminars and architectural tours.

Congratulations to fifth year student, Jeffrey
Wyant, winner of the Department T-shirt
Design Contest!

Public Awareness
Chair: Ivan Santa-Cruz, AIA, Gzesh Santa-
Cruz Schointuch, 281-1414.

Many thanks to Jan Reicher, Prof. Affiliate,
for organizing the tours following the Remak-
ing Cities Conference. Plans are underway for
the 1989 Edition of the Directory of Architec-
tural Firms, possibly with a new format. The
committee continues to pursue avenues for
media exposure. Tony Poli, AIA, is investigat-
ing architect participation on news and talk
shows. Also in the works is a Workshop for
Municipalities slated for the fall. Luke
Desmone chairs the Taskforce.

Archi-Dec Floor Covering Continues
To Be Awarded Commercial Carpet

Contracts Because

To our end users, our carpets say "style,

value and performance." Commercial and
residential carpets by Archi-Dec Floor-
covering are engineered with the finest
quality fibers. Density, resilience, soil and
static resistance are built-in features.

REFERENCES:
Camalt l)lementaru School, f]rentuood High Scfunl, St.

),nlhonu's Schrxtl. Carlou' Campus Schu:tl, Hrlg Rosary Schwl.
Carbu, (\tllege. t'AA Office of Allegheng Countg Airyort. The

SchLnleu llouse. Burlington Coal F'actorA (Southland,

.Vonroettille. Clet'eland and Niles, Ohio), The Whales Tale,

.\'orutin,ldministralion, Gama .-lssociates, The Lltine Reslauran:l,

Our Ladu of Falima L'hurch in .lliquippa, Merle .Nomon
(bsntcti(s. PI\G2.

qrchr s{ec
FLOORCOVERING, !NC.

2508 Brownsville Rd., Pgh., Pa. 15210 (Carrick)
26 Years of Experience in Retailand CommercialCarpet Sales

Open Mon. thru Thurs 9 to 9
Fri. 9 to 8; Sat. 9 to 5:30 (412) 881-2620
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FORUM
Designing Women

The Question: As gou describe your
practice, do gou feel you haue ang partic-
ular issues as a uomon or as an orchitect
in the city of Pittsburgh? Would gou
recommend architecture to Aoung women
entering college?

Karen Markison Brean, AIA, Pitts-
burgh Department of City Planninf: I
think I saw myself in the very beginning in a
non-traditional role, either in an unusual firm,
or in a practice that would include research or
teaching. But I also wanted to be registered,
to establish credibility, and experience all the
reSular aspects of the profession before mov-
ing on to non-traditional activity.

My background is in anthropology and the
social sciences, scl cit-v planning was a natural
way for me to combine my interests and skills.
I always knew I would come back 'round to
incorporate architecture with the social
sciences. I don't know if this sor.t of career pat-
tern is unique to women, but the colleagues
I find most interesting-male or female-are
those with diverse backgrounds and
experience.

Right now there is discussion about the role
of architects within the profession. The pub-
/lc also needs to learn about the broadening
roles of architects-l'm not sure many people
really understand the value of architects in
solving problems. There's a parallel for women
architects. We need to expand the public's
awareness of us as well, particularly in a tradi-
titinal setting like Pittsburgh.

Although I haven't had any sinister
experiences of discrimination, I have seen
ignorance and an innocent lack of understand-
ing. For example, as I drove to the WIA recep-
tion at Karen Madigan's office, the parking
attendant asked, "Are you Soingi to a baby
shower or something?" I thought about it,
weighing whether to answer or just let it pass.
Then I asked him why he thought tirere was
a shtiwer. He said, "Well, a lot of women have
parked here in the last ten minutes, so I figured
it must be a shower or something." I told him
there was no shower. "We're all women
architects going to a professional meeting."

I also think age makes a real difference in
how architects are treated. We have an old
model of long, long apprenticeship. YounS
architects grow frustrated, they need more
responsibility, compensation and exposure. If
I had my own practice, I'd be extra sensitive
to the needs of younger architects. Any
minority (and I include women) has a charge
to overcompensate and make sure they don't
contribute to the exploitation of others.

I think any professional woman has a con-
flict, whether an architect, lawyer, or doctor.
Most of us were raised with traditional expec-
tations concerning career and family. Some
friends of mine have taken time off tbr chil-
dren. No matter how supportive society may
be with issues such as day care, each individual
makes that choice based on their own inter-

nal values. It's a very personal decision. None
of us know how we'll relate to these issues until
we're in that position.

Overall, architecture provides tremendous
job and career satisfaction. Students often ask,
"What can I expect?" Too often the question
of money comes up and that's a tough one. I
read somewhere that 80% of architects feel
underpaid, but that 80% would also not
change careers. There are lots and lots ofsatis-
factions for me in this profession.

"Ultimately it won't be that gou're a
woman architect, it will be that gou're
an architect."

Karen Breon, AIA

Susan P. Warner, AIA, Private Prac-
tice: I feel that women are well integrated into
the profession. I haven't had any trouble,
though I think it's a lot easier for women now
than when I first started in 1974. A woman
going into a bank or a corporation with an
MBA is common now. I think the same is true
with architecls.

Promotion depends on the woman, as it
does with the man. I know so many men that
will be stuck in a drafting room for the rest of
their lives because they're somewhat shy. I
think a lot ofpeople that are drawn to architec-
ture are quiet, sensitive types, who aren't
aggressive and therefore may not be
promoted.

I worked in a corporation for several years
so I've seen that whole way of doing things
politically, how you get ahead, how you move.
You have to be really pushy or you'll be stuck
forever in low level manag;ement. Architecture
is the same way. It requires a certain aE€res-
siveness for either sex. You have to be willing
to move around, to go from firm to firm.

I don't really think of the issues as women-
oriented. I think pay is terrible for architects
in general, but it's getting better. One com-
plaint I've heard is that often the larger, bet-
ter projects are not delegated to a woman as
project architect. The big ones go to a male
and the smaller ones to women. I'm not sure
if that's changing.

I think contractors are somewhat over-
whelmed in the beginning by a woman
architect. They always act shy and a bit
reserved. But as soon as you have an oppor-
tunity to contribute, there's no problem. I've
had a great rapport with contractors, especially
at Westinghouse. They have their own in-
house staff of carpenters, electricians and
painters. I worked with them day to day, as
part of my job. It was flreat.

I must say, a lot of this comes with maturity
too. When y<tu're 24, 25, you're newly regis-
tered and you think you know what you're
doing. Butyou are taken very differenfly. You
come off too talkative, too pushy-you really
don't know what you're doing. For me, the

(Continued on page 11)
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BETTEFI THROUGH OUALITY, COOPERA-
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS-
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT RELIABLE MANNER.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN-
TION REOUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.
UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON-
TRACTORS, WE DO ALL OF OUB SHEET
METAL FABHICATION IN.HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PFODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REOUIBED TO GET THE JOB DONE.
WE AT A,B. SCALISE, INC, MAKE QUALITY
OUR TOP PRIORITY, WE PROVIDE OUAL.
ITY MATERIAL, QUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
QUALITY SERVICE AND QUALITY
PEBFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

A.R. SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(41 2) 462-s655
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,000 sq. ft. Brick clad,
;en roof recall dramatic

syntheth stucco and
elements of adiacent

0rate Headquarters

\l BUILD
ogram for 90 males, aged 14-20. Wood frame
nstruction with redwood siding and open
rsse3; houses 8 classrooms, art studio, green-

'use and staff offices. Phota: Lockwood Hoehl

,REN A. L0YSEil, AlA. B. Arch., Carnegie Mel-
r University, 1979 r Fim: UDA Architects, Pitts-
rgh o Proiect LaRoche College Center, 9000
bcock Blvd., Pittsburgh, 1987. Multi-purpose
rdent center tnusing dining hall, private dining
)ms, student lounge, careerdevelopment cen-
, faculty offices and various student activities.

9

8

ISAN TUSICI( B.A. . B. Arch., Carnegie Mel-
r University, 1977 . ttA0ffil YORAll, R.l. .
Arch. and Town Planning, Technion, lsraellnsti- ,

e of Technology; M. Arch., Carnegie Mellon
riversity, 1977 o Firm: Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann
sociates, Pittsburgh. Joint Proiect: Corporate
ts, Allegheny County Airport, West Mifflin, Pa.,

,750 sq. ft. renovation and expansion of exist-

I hangars and two:story brick office building.
w second floor added to hangar to accommo-
te space needs for terminalftechnical and
'iceladministration. (Tusick: Project Architect;
ran: Conceptual Design and Project Managefl.
oundbreaking Fall, 1988.

'?{THIA S. ISAGSHAI{E, R.A. o M. Arch., Car-
gie Mellon University, 1985 o Fim: Reid and
uhl&eher., Architects, Pittsburgh r Prcied: Oil
y H0spital satellite d0ctor's office, Tionesta, Pa.,
86. 1 story, metal frame construction with
ilned pine lap siding and shingled roof.

SSICA tS. F0RSYTH, B.A. . B. of Arch., Univer-

7
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National Brand Name
Building Specialties.

. Ann$rong Ceilings
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Modern Fold Doors
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Mansion lndustries

Stanley Door Systems

Stenni Panels

Townsend Paneling

WILSONART L€minate

frnltin A"9*',t*
Architectural RepreSentative

BENNETT SUPPLY

412t782-4500

co.

Hardwood Flooring
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Hanis
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PROFILE
Ana Maria Guzman, AIA

Firm: University of Pittsburgh, Office of the
Physical Plant.
Training: National University of Cordoba,
School of Architecture and Urban Planning,
Cordoba, Argentina.
Personals: Married, two children.
Awards, Honors: Appointed by the Ma1,or to
the Board of Standards and Appeals,
1985-present; one of first two women
appointed as a member of the Association of
University Architects, 1986; secretary of the
Pittsburgh Chapter AIA, 1988.
I*isure Time Interests: I like to read and I've
been taking some fiction writing courses. I've
also taken some French courses; I like the
structure of languages. We play tennis. Mostly
we like to travel; when we're not ftaveling we're
planning trips.
Specialtg: My specialty is university buildings.
At this point I am not involved in design. I am
a liaison between the state and the architects.
I take the position of a client with other
architects, sitting on the other side ofthe table,
which allows me to look at the profession from
a different angle. I think architects should do
that at least once in a lifetime so that they can
understand the concerns of clients.
When and Why You Chose Architecture as
q Coreer: Originally, I wanted to be a doctor,
but my family talked me out of it real fast. Then
I wanted to be an engineer, but there were not
very many women in engineeringi. My father
suggested architecture. There were a lot more
women studying architecture at the time,
about 30% in schools in Argentina. I went to
architecture school and got hooked right
away.
Faaorite Building or Project: The period of
design I enjoyed the most was when I was the
manager of the regional campuses for the
Universig. We were short of funds, so not only
did I design, Iworked with the localpeople to
get the jobs done. Sometimes I even ordered
the materials. There was a very close rapport
with builders and clients, and that's what I
enjoy the most.
Fauorite Pittsburgh Building.'I'm very par-
tial to the Cathedral of Leaming, Stephen Fos-
ter Memorial and Heinz Chapel. Those three
buildings have been designed with respect for
the .space which surrounds them, and they
have created a very nice outdoor space with
the sense of campus even though they are in
the middle of an urban area.
Faaorite Building in the World: The Alham-
bra in Grenada. It's a building that appeals to
all the senses-not only to the eyes. There is
the scent ofjasmine, you can feel the breeze
on your skin as air moves through the build-
ing, and you hear the sounds ofwater running.
It's the most poetic building.
Most Enjoyable Aspect of Architecture:To
be able to design, you have to analyze the true
meaning behind the building proglram. You
have to learn what is going to happen in the
buildings and then put that into the design.
Least Dnjoga6le.' Paperwork.

Adaice to a Woman Student of Architec-
fure: Now is a great time to be a woman and
an architect. It is very important to set high
goals for yourself and for the future. But you
also have to be realistic about the way you go
about reaching those goals. Right now there's
a lot being said about "You can have it all."
I think it's true, but you have to evaluate your
capabilities and plan and organize your life
rather than trying to have it all at one time.

SWry
"When I came to this countrg, I found myself
in the position that mg father neaer expected me
to be, which is I was one of the few women in
architecture. It was prettg shocking".

World's Createst Archffecf; Alvar Aalto. I've
always been fascinated by the richness of his
vocabulary, the depth ofhis ideas. He was one
of the few contemporary architects with a true
sense of urban design.
Most Aestheticallg Pleasing Cifgl: Definitely
Venice. It is one of the few cities in the world
that hasn't been impacted by the automobile.
It's the only city which I really enjoy getting lost
in, it's just one surprise after another. It's kept
the character it had when it was built. it hasn't
changed.

"Pillsburgfi is reolly one of
the greot orchitecture cities
of this country, . , o city with o
reol sense of itself-it looks
like Pittsburgh, it feels like
Pittsburgh. ln this oge of
homogenizotion, of
tVlcDonold's ond Sherotons
ond freewoys where every
ploce looks the some. . . this
is no smoll triumph."

Poul Goldbergel
Architecture Critic

New York Times

WIND.2 ONE PLUS
will provide immediate benefits to your company. Use it to

r Quickly generate invoiccs.
I Eliminate much of the tcdious and timc-

consuming paperu,ork associated u'ith man-
ual invoicing and management systems.

o Obtain direct and easy access to informa-
tion nccessary to effcctively manage your
projccts and employces.

o Track projcct efforts and evaluate projcct
performance.

o Detcrminc exact proiect and company
profit (or loss).

. Maintain project budget
control.

o Evaluatc employee joh performance' and
contributions to company profits.

. Track accounts receivable, cvaluate client
paymcnt histories, and facilitate client
payments.

r Produce timely and accurate financial state-
ments and journal reports.

. Write payroll and payablcs chccks.
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Designing Women (Continued from page 7)

reactions with the contractors or with the boss
were 180 degrees from where they are today.

I think architecture makes an excellent
career because there are so manv facets to the
profession. You can adapt accoiding to your
position in life at any Siven moment. Whether
you decide to be married or have children,
architecture can adapt very easily to a career
schedule. You can do the traditional route, you
can work for a corporation, you can even do
architectural photography, or rendering, the
historical side, writing, whatever. There are
lots of pieces you can choose from if you
decide to take some time offwith your family.

There's no 50/50 split in a family though. It
doesn't happen. That's what I'm working on
now. I try not to let it worry me-the fear of
losing position. I've worked so hard on con-
tacts, but I worry about slipping the longer I'm
out of the day-to-day flow. It's hard to not
work; it's scary.

On women's issues, I think things are pretty
good. I've had good luck. I've been involved
in some extracurricular activities because I am
a woman and that's been good for me and for
my career. Of course I've had frustrations, but
a lot of men's careers are frustrating too.

Cherie H. Moshier, AIA, Design AIli-
ance: I think issues for women architects are
the same as they would be for goung
architects: getting a diverse experience, some
possibility of getting equity in a firm. Those
kinds of issues are common to men and
women. I'm young enough not to have
experienced a whole lot of obvious discrimi-
nation. I think the bottom line for anybody,
male or female, is being effective at what you
do. I don't know if I'm treated differently, but
I know I get done what I need to get done.

I think all of us are looking for different
things. It's a matter of finding the right firm,
the right situation, the right gpe of work, for
what you want to do. This is a great firm if you
want to be involved in managlement and equity
fairly young. In my mind, sex discrimination
is a non issue. I think the younger you are the
more it's a non issue. It's that whole anti-
feminist blacklash that's been documented in
the press: the younger people take for granted
the struggles of an older generation and say
the problems are over. They may not be over,
but I guess from where I sit, I don't see a prob-

lem with being a woman in this profession.
There's some thought that architecture may
become a sort of pink collar ghetto-men may
desert it because of the traditional low pay.
That presents an interesting dynamic.

For me, architecture is tremendously fun,
it's such a challenge. Every project and every
day is completely different from another. It's
good for someone who gets bored easily. But
it's an overcrowded field. At the same time you
might recommend it to people, you must also
open their mind to non-traditional practice,
where you use your talents in a larger context,
government or corporate.

Some firms get a reputation for not being
a good place for women to work. Women
know it, and it becomes self perpetuating. Also
there are not many women in ownership posi-
tions in firms started by men. It seems to be
when you want to call the shots, you go out and
do it on your own.

"I think the bottom line for anybody,
male or female, is being effectiae qt
what gou do. I don't know if I'm being
treated differentlg, but I know I get
done what I need to get done."

Cherie Moshier, AIA

Then there's the role model issue. I never
met an architect, period, until I went to col-
lege. I didn't meet a woman architect until my
senior year. It was helpful having another
woman in the firm when I started here, but I
have to say that the guys I work with show a
real willingness to help out youn$er practi-
tioners in developing along the three main
areas-marketing, administration and techni-
cal. It's impor.tant for women to get exposure
in all three, especially technical.

With contractors you can tell when you get
one that hasn't worked with a woman before.
They want to treat you differently, but they
don't know quite how. It usually doesn't take
very long for them to discover that I don't
require special treatment. The Abraxas proj-
ect I'm working on now is located in a very
remote part of the state. A lot of the contrac-
tors are not used to women professionals at all,
let alone women architects. This past winter,
we had put down the membrane for the roof
and I thought, "Well, today would be a good

(Continued on page 121
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installation of American-made
PC GlassBlocko products. Over
20-years of glass block experience.
You can design with confidence.
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Steuenson (Continued from page 1)
dynamic. My drafting room had all his draw-
ings in the drawers. I had access to them, I
could look at them and be inspired. Horn-
bostel would park his hat and tweed coat, his
cane and gloves in the office. On my way to
class one day, I saw his coat and hat there.
Being young and crazy, I picked up the hat and
put it on the way he wore it. I threw his coat
over my shoulder and picked up his cane and
gloves. I looked at the secretary and said
'Perrrfectly magnificent dayl Why are we
inside?' Her expression changed and I swirled
around. There he was, clapping. 'Perrfectly
magnificent performance!' he exclaimed. I
could have died."

"We had tea dances in the Fine Arts Build-
ing every Friday after the lecture. Mr. Horn-
bostel always came down and tapped me on
the shoulder. I was embarrassed to death! I
thought I was being singled outl But he was
a beautiful dancer. And he would say 'l have
to dance with my favorite girl student.' "

After receiving her degree in 1926, Mrs.
Stevenson went to work for Sydney F. Heck-
ert. "They wanted me to do a perspective for
an addition to St. Francis Hospital. I was never
good at perspectives-l liked plans-but they
said ifthe perspective was good enough, I'd get
to do the rest." It was good enough.

She then worked for Harold Heist on
projects for McCormick Steel on the North
Side. During World War II, Mrs. Stevenson
collaborated with Danish architect, Henning
Karlby, and Walt Simeon on a project for
Hughes Aircraft. She designed the prototype
for a ski used to enable aircraft to take off and
land in the snow. Working in the cereal plant
at H.J. Heinz, she also had to sign and correct
drawings developed by "six-weeks" engineers,
trained briefly at Carnegie Tech for the war
effort. "l quit that though. I was making $150
a month and these six weeks men were mak-
ing $500. My boss threatened to blacklist me
with other companies, but I told him he

3$k
Designing Women (Continued from page 11)

day to look at the membrane before they cover
it up with gravel." I went up on the roof, about
30 feet above the ground. When I came back
down, the equipment operator handling the
gravel said that he'd never seen anything like
that, a girl up on the roof." I said, "Well, that's
where the roof is." And he said, "Yeah, but
even regular architects don't go up on the
roof." I don't really think about it. I just go
about my business. It doesn't occur to me that
I'm leaving a bunch of astonished people in my
wake. They get used to itl

Did you know. . ?
Non orchitects moy join ihe Pittsburgh
Chopter AIA os
Professiono I Aff i I iotes.
Find out more!
Coll Lono Andrews, 471-9548

couldn't. If they wouldn't pay me what I was
worth, I was going to go home, take care of my
family and wash dishes. And I did, too!"

Mrs. Stevenson's last firm was Forsyth and
Blezard. She worked there on a free lance

basis and drafted plans for several projects
including renovations for the Pittsburgh Pres-
bytery offices on the North Side.

Architects are often called "Renaissance
People. " Livonia Stevenson certainly qualifi es.
While a practicing architect, she also taught
ballet, designed and constructed countless
costumes and scenery panels for Beaux Arls
Balls, raised a family (including a son who fol-
lowed her into architecture) and completed
extensive renovations on her Thomburg
home.

In retirement, she continues to work with
buildings, most notably her own 1790 log
house. Mrs. Stevenson has rewired the entire
house, replaced most of the kitchen, turned
a stairway around, hand-built a fireplace and
added a dining room. She doesn't draw plans
anymore, but if friends or neighbors ask for
help, she'lltell them how to proceed and, often
as not, pitch right in with the work.

Buildings aren't the only things that keep
her busy. She produces exquisite calligraphy,
quilts, and with her son, plants 250 Christma^s
tree seedlings each spring. "And I'm a collect-
o-maniac." Her house is filled with birds, frogs,
pictures, paintings, marbles, glass. The collec-
tion reflects her unquenchable curiosity and
multi-faceted personality. "l never thought I'd
live in a log house. I liked Spanish architec-
ture and English architecture. Who would
have thought I'd live here? But where your
heart takes you, you must follow." Livonia
Osborn Stevenson's heart has taken her on
some extraordinafu journeys.

Mrs. Steaenson first draws letters in pencil.
Then, with a crow quill pen, she fills in the old
English calligraphg. "The quills are exact, and
it's a great wog to keep mg hands in practice."
(phob bg Kathy Agres)
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JUSTAND OPERAIING COSTS

CHANGEYOTJRM a

Design all-electric, ar-rd 1-ou'11 enjol'
special savings orr \-our buildir-rg's total
energY costs.

Operating costs -\Vhen 1'our build-
ing is all-electric, all of its enerpl'needs
are billed at a special, season-related
rate. The savings can be sizable. The
charr beloq' shows comparative cost
estimates for four buildings. These
costs are for identical buildings u,ith
the same ier,els of insulation. The all-
electric optior-r includes a heat pump

and electric s'ater heating. The other
option includes gas space and q.ater
heating and electric air conditioning.

First cost-Duquesne Light has cash
rebates for rou if vou install electric
heat pump, resistant space heating and
qater heatirtg equipnrent irr rour next
building. These rebates wilI help par'
fcrr the equipment.

Howmuch canyou save?
Let us help vou find out. Duquesne
Light ha.s a sophisticated computer-
based modelir.rg prograrn which can

acc u rate l.\' estimate y-our next build-
ing's savings bv gt>ing,all-electric. Let
us rerieu-v rur plarrs. We will show whv
it makes sense for you to go all-electric.
For details ar-rd qualifications infor-
mation about our rebate plans, call
John Lekse, rour Duquesne Light
representative, at 393 -6503.

Building Size
in square ft.

Maximum Heat Pumpr
Cash Rebates

25,000
i0,000
"5,000
98,000

$ 1.+,250
28,500
12,i50
55,860

slL
,rf**u#t

Total Annual Energy Cost

All-Electric Gas Heat and Electric Arr Condirionir-rg

Building Size
in square ft.

Duquesne
Light

Eqr.ritable
Gas

Columbie
Gas

People s
Grs

25,000 $33,430 $35,910
50,000 67,030 71,250ri,000 97,400 104,.i00
98,000 12r,660 132,790

Based on rates in effect on Nlarch 10. 198j.

$ 35,+-0
r0,210

103,010
130,390

$ 35,1-0
69.39c)

101,8i0
126,810
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222A PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3515

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, Lecture: "Viollet-Le-Duc and Pitts-
burghr" Henry Hope Reed, President, Classical America and author,
l'he Golden Citg. FrickArt Museum, Point Breeze, 7 PM. Free. Lecture
coincides with exhibition of watercolors and drawings of "Viollet-Le-Duc
(1814-1879) Architect, Artist, Ma^ster of Historic Preservation" through
June 19. Docent tours Saturdav and Sundav at 2 PM. Call 371-0600 for
more information.

THURSDAY, MAY 5, Ninth Annual Building Products Show,
presented by the Pittsburgh Chapter, Construction Specifications Insti-
tute. 2 to 10 PM, Expo Mart, Monroeville. Call922-4750 for complimen-
tary tickets.

SATURDAY, MAY 7 and 21, A.R.E. Refresher Courses. May 7 :

Div. H: Materials & Methods, Roger Mallory, WTW, Instructor; May 21:
Div. I: Construction Documents and Senirices, Peter Greer, DRS, and Al
Cuteri, Pgh. Board of Public Education, Instructors. Both courses are
held 9 AM to 12 noon at CMU College of Fine Arts, Seminar Room 206.
Fee: $15/session. To register, call the Chapter Office 471-9548.

MAY 15-18, National AIA Conaention, "Art in Architecture,"
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center, New York Citv. For more infrrrma-
tion, call the Convention Hotline: 2021626-7395.

TUESDAY, MAY 17, Chapter Dinner Meeting. Derek Martin,
FAIA, will discuss the Peer Reaiew Process. James Street Restau-
rant, Northside, 5:30 Cocktails, 6:30 Dinner. Members: $15: Guests: $17.
RSVP rvith form inserted in this issue.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, Carnegie Mellon Department of
Architecture Alumni Breakfast atthe AIA Convention, 7:30-9 AM,
Suite 507, New York Hilbn.

FRIDAY, MAY 20, Lunchtime Seminan "The Corporate lden-
titg Program"with Louis Filippo, principal, Adam, Filippo and Moran.
First in a series of graphic design seminars organized by the Education
and Professional Development Committee. Downtown YWCA, 12
Noon-l:30 PM. Members: $20; Guesls: $25; students w/lD: $15. RSVP
rtith form in.serted in this issue.

COI-UMNS will announce upcoming events/activities relevant to
its readers. Send tlpenritten copy to: CAI.ENDAR, AIA Pittsburgh

Chapter, 307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh.,Pa. 15222.Deadline is 10th of
month prior to month of publication.

archite c omic a

Mosites Construction Company
Building Division

Contact Dave Davis
Prof. Affiliate AIA (412) 923-2255
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Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300
There rs no obhgotion
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LACE
ARCHITECT WANTED-Assistant project
2 years experience in design and drafting

architect with minimum
work. Must be a gradu-

ate architect. We offer a comprehensive benefits package. Send
resume to: Ms. Theresa M. Saunders, The Chester Engineers, P.O.
Box 9356, Pgh., Pa. 15225. An equal opportunity employer.

e,

ARCHITECT WANTED-FuII time "in house" architect for aggires-
sive firm doing extensive remodelinXland building of new locations.
Must have seal. Send resumes to: C. Dressel,373l Oakton Road,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227.

Classic Development Consultants Inc.-TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIG-
NAL DESIGN/PLANS using traffic software and AutoCAD System.
Jack Trant 621-2220.

FOR SALE-Six Conference Room Chairs by Art Metal Inc., red
fabric upholstery, heavy chrome swivel base on rollers. Very good
condition. Best offer. To see, call Lana at the Chapter Office:
471-9548.

[.

Have a position to fill? Space to sublet? Equipment to sell? Now you can find the
perfect buyer, seller, tenant, associate, etc., through MARKETPLACE,
COLUMNS'exclusive classified Iistings targeted directly to the architectural and
design profession.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
AIA Members: $ .75/word
Non Members: $1.00/word

SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY TO:
COLUMNS c/o The Cantor Group, 1225 Fanagut St., Pittsburgh, PA 15206.
Checks payable to The Cantor Group/AIA must accompany insertion.

Editor's Note: Just when you were getting used to finding the Dinner Meet-
ing and Lunchtime Seminar notice on this page, we went ahead and moved
them! We hope you agree that the postcard formaf is more visible and more
convenient frrr making reservations. Let us knowl Ifyou haven't attended a
Chapter event lately, why not consider doing so this month? Two timely topics
are on tap for May: The Peer Review Process and The Corporate ldentity Pro-
!ram. Cuests are always welcome. Join us!

@
The leader

across the boardlm'
Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (412) 384-3900

NEW DOCUMENTS AVAIUIBLE FROM CHAPTER OFFICE
The following documents may be ordered by phone from the
Pittsburgh Chapter AlA. Call 471-9548. (Price does not include
tax and postage.)

8512 Amendment to Standard Form of Agreement Between
0wner and Architect-1987 Edition. lntended for use on con-
structi0n projects where the owner and architect have entered
into an agreement based on the 1977edition of the 8141 but
use the 1987 edition of the 4201.
Price: 9.70/member; $'1.00/non-member

G612 0wners lnstruction for Bonds and lnsurance-1987 edition
Replaces both G610 and G611.
Price: $1.60imember; $2.25/non-member

8141 Commentary: A Guide for Using the AIA Document
8141-1987 edition only.
Price: $22lmember; $25lnon-member

G705 Revised Certificate of lnsurance-Construction-1987
edition.
Price: (50 sheet package):

$4.65/member; $6.60/non-member

lntroducing

L. Robert Kimball & Associates, lnc.

ENV!RONMENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES
DrvlstoN

A corporate subsidiary of a national
Engineering/Architectural firm, offering
a broad range of environmental
health consulting services. Certified
industrial hygienists, engineers and
architects provide specialized services
to other architects and engineers:

tr Air Quality
tr Asbestos Management
tr Environmental Risk Control
tr lndustrial Hygiene & Safety

WESTERN PA HEADQUARTERS:
Coraopolis, PA

Call Dan Gilligan
412/262-5400 Ext. 1.17

Greg Peterson, CIH
412/262-5051
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firms. It is refreshing to see the establishment
of the Urban Design Committee for the pur-
pose of fublic Awareness about RUDAT. I do
wonder however, where we go with the com-
mittee beyond this. Other issues will not wait.

In the next few weeks, a new development
project along the Fourth Avenue historic dis-
trict will have become public. 1f it is a poor
development proposal, is the AIA goin€ to take
a stand? This is only one of the many issues
that could be addressed. Others are: Airport
Development, Downtown Zoninf, Neighhor-
hood Commercial Zoning, Strip District
Development, The Pittsburgh High Technol-
ogy Center, Historic Preservation, the "Mall-
ing" of Downtown, Infrastructure and
Neighborhood Revitalization.

In other cities around the country, the AIA
is not afraid to speak out. Although in Pitts-
burgh we might not all agree about which
issues are impor.tant, we must agree that a dia-
logue and heightened awareness is possible.
The AIA should not hide and shrink away for
fear of offending our clients. We must show the
public that we do not only work with interests
of corporations and government but also the
average citizen.

Sincerely
Robert Pfaffmann, AIA

To the Editor:

Thank you for printing our notice of the
BSA trip to Russia and Helsinki in April. I
appreciate your willingness to inform your
members of this opportunity to meet col-
leagues in the USSR and create friendships
and alliances that can transcend political ideol-
ogies. We plan to return to Russia in 1990
(sounds far away? - think two yearsl) Members
of the April tour group came from California,
Mississippi, Maryland and New York as well as
Massachusetts. We hope that this national
interest grows and that we can include mem-
bers of your chapter on our next trip.

Thanks
Richard Fitzgerald
Executive Director
Boston Socieh of Architects

Telephone Volunteers from the AIA/MBA (Master Builders Assoc.) Joint Committee helped raise funds for
WQED in Morch, Pictured L. to R.: James Kling, AIA; Ann Billak, P.R. Director, Pgh. Builders Exchange;
Dennis Astorino, AIA; Robert Saloatora; John A. Coco; Don MacLachlan, AIA; and Mac Eruin, AIA. Also
on hand were Bob Ferris, Nick Natano, James Deklewa, Jeng Falso and Robert Lgnch, AIA, photographer.
The AIA/MBA Joint Committee meets monthlg to update recommended construction guidelines for architects,
contractors and owners.
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc

" Companies
of
lntegrity
Committed
to
Perfection"

FABRICATORS:
Allegheny Millwork, lnc.

Cabinet & Millwork Co.

Fort Pitt Fixture

Harmon Lumber & Supply

Pittsburgh Cabinet Co., lnc

SUPPLIERS:
Babcock Lumber

Bennett Supply Co.

Carpenters Machinery Co.

Chemetal Corp.

Distributor Service, lnc.

Eggers lndustries

Mann & Parker Lumber Co.

Alan Mcllvain Co.

T. Baird Mcllvain

Ouaker Ridge Custom
Woodworking

Somerset Door & Column Co.

Thomas-Kinzey Lumber Co.

Valley Kitchens

Wyatt, lnc.

James M. Nestor & Assoc.

Pittsburgh Plywood

Saw Sales & Machinery

Sequoia Supply
Sherwin Williams

Triax Sales

Weyerhaeuser Co.

Wilsonart Laminates

Wood & Plastics lndustries

COLUMIVS is published ten times a year by
the Pittsbur€h Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects iii association'with the Can-
tor Group.
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Anthorry G. Poli, AIA
Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
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